PRESS RELEASE

#BADRUTT’S MOMENTS: BIG DEAL FOR OUR
LITTLE ONES
ST. MORITZ, May 2017 – Holiday for the whole family. In Badrutt’s Palace Hotel.
More enticing than ever. Under 12s get to sleep in their parents’ room. For
free. Including half board and loads of ice cream. That’s free too. And because
we don’t think that’s quite enough, the laundry service for the youngest guests
is included as well. At no extra cost. Let their energy run free. And train with
our tennis professional on the outdoor courts. A particular highlight is the
Palace bouncy castle. Exclusive. At the »Via Serlas Sommerfest«, at the »Palace
Garden Party« and on certain days.
A VERY WARM WELCOME
Little guests are way up on our list. Children between 0 and 12 years old can stay
in their parents’ room for free. Including half board. Go wild: cool down with a
delicious, refreshing ice cream. Homemade of course. In our Palace Pâtisserie. As
much and as often as you want. And what if you get some on your T-shirt? Our free
laundry service will take care of it, keeping your parents happy too.
GREAT FUN AND ACTION
Full agenda. Discover the hotel and its surrounding area with the Palace Kids’ Club.
Take a refreshing plunge. Guaranteed in the large indoor pool. Even if it’s raining.
An adventurous playground in the garden. Perfect to have a good romp. Train with
the tennis professional. On the hotel’s own tennis courts. Complete with view.
The Palace sailing boat beckons. Feel the wind in your hair and explore Lake St.
Moritz. Brand new this summer. The Palace bouncy castle. Ready for action for the
first time at the »Via Serlas Sommerfest« on 6th August 2017. If you miss out on
that one, there are other specific days you can bounce to your heart’s content
including 13th August 2017 at the »Palace Garden Party«.

ABOUT BADRUTTS PALACE HOTEL
Be enchanted. From the discreet service to the traditional elegance. A captivating
atmosphere. The relaxed luxury and the hotel’s magic are what keep people
coming back. Located in one of the most fascinating ski regions in the world. No
end of summer Alpine activities. The ideal holiday destination. 157 rooms incl. 37
suites. Full house with 5 restaurants, 2 bars and a club. Member of The Leading
Hotels of the World, Swiss Deluxe Hotels and Swiss Historic Hotels. Summer season
2017: 30th June to 10th September.
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